ArtsHub Update
September 14 - 27, 2019

Welcome to this week’s ArtsHub update! This bi-weekly email will highlight the work happening across the ArtsHub, along with upcoming events of note. If you would like to add items to future updates or be removed from the distribution list, please contact Associate Managing Director Allie Delaney.

Highlights

- This Monday, September 30, Artists Rep is producing a FREE staged reading of *The Investigation: A Search for Truth in Ten Acts* by Robert Schenkkan at Imago Theatre, featuring readers from across our community and organization bringing the Mueller Report to life. [More details here](#); please join us!
- Fifteen patrons joined Dámaso and Shawn Lee on Artists Rep’s OSF Theatre Trip. They saw five plays, went on backstage tours, and discussed the plays with the actors and directors.
- PAC’s orientation for first year students began on September 18, with 12 new students joining the program. PAC second year students continue their LORT Lab collaboration with ART as ensemble members in *1984*.
- PAC is hosting its “Back to School” night on Monday, September 30, at Zidell.
- Profile is rehearsing at the Zidell rehearsal hall for the first show of their season, *Baltimore Waltz*.
- Three ART classes began last week, including Playwriting with Dan Kitrosser, Scene Study with Sarah Lucht and Amy Newman, and Act Natural with Jane Geesman and Sarah Lucht.
  - Upcoming ART classes include Movement for Everybody with Jessica Wallenfels, Beginning Shakespeare with Michael Mendelson, Collaborative Storytelling with Chris Harder, La Ruta Dramaturgy for the Audience with Dámaso and Luan Schooler, and Audition Prep with John San Nicolas.
- Portland Revels is rehearsing in Studio 2 for its Christmas show.
- Resident Artist Sarah Lucht is teaching “Acting for Real” for PAC
- Staged! S! Conservatory program is meeting Mondays in the rehearsal hall at Zidell.

Upcoming Events

- **Monday, September 30, 7:30pm at Imago Theatre** - Staged reading of *The Investigation: A Search for Truth in Ten Acts*
- **Monday, September 30, 6:00pm at Zidell** - Back to School Night for PAC students and supporters
- **Saturday, October 5, 11:00am at Zidell** - Movement for Everybody with Jessica Wallenfels
- Wednesday, October 9, 12pm at Zidell - First Read for Artists Rep’s La Ruta
- Thursday, October 10, 7:30pm at Zidell - La Ruta Dramaturgy for the Audience
- Saturday, October 12, 11:00am at Zidell - Beginning Shakespeare with Michael Mendelson
- Thursday, October 17, 7:30pm at Imago Theatre - Profile Theatre’s Baltimore Waltz first preview
- Saturday, October 19, 10:00am at Zidell - Collaborative Storytelling with Chris Harder
- Monday, October 21, 5:30pm at Zidell - ART Guild Potluck
- Tuesday, October 22, 6:30pm at Zidell - Audition Prep with John San Nicolas
- Friday, November 8, 7:30pm at Portland Opera Hampton Center - Opening Night for Artists Rep’s La Ruta